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Chapter on Misses.
Ile &sr little bruises we meet with in life,.

What hopes and what fears they awaken,
And Act aman's takingra Miss for a Wife,

Ile is bliss-led as well as Mis-taken.
When I courted blissKidd and obtained the kiss,

I thought in thientit of my passion,
That pa make a Bit in thus ,gaming a Miss.

But it was only a Miss-calculation.
For so many Misses surrounded Miss Kidd,

Withme and my love interfering.
A jealous Miss-trust put it into her head,

That ehe ought not to give me a hearing, [day,
"There's a certain Miss-chance that I met with one

Almost sent my hopes to destruction,
And she felt a suspicion ofall I might say—

All owing to one Miss-construction.
Deceived by a Kiss-information, I wrote,

The cause.of her anger demanding,
Miss-direction prevented her getting the note,
-And introduced Miss-understanding.

'hen to make her my wife I exultingly swore,
Mis-belief made her doubt my intention, "

And I nearly got wed to Miss-fortune before
I could wean her from Miss-apprehension. .

But when she no longer would yield to bliss-doubt
tior toe led by-bliss-representation,

She had with 3tis.4-like a mast serious fall out,
And to wed had no more hesitation.

But whenat the church to be married we Met,
bliss-take made the parson to huger,

And I got so annoyed at an awkward Miss-Et,
I could not get the ring on her finger.

Having been so Miss-used, I kept a strict watch,
Though I still lived in fear of Miss-carriage,

And I found, when too late,an unlucky ,Miss-match,
Interfered With the joys of my marrit4e.

Miss-rule in my dwelling put every thing wrong,
Miss-muusgument here twit hei station, _

Till my cash, hire the time Itake singing my song,
Was all wasted by Miss-application.,

Plank Roads.
What has, become of the plank/ever that raged

so violently in ourmidst a fen days ago! Illas it
cariied off all our giiterprigipg individuals that it
visited I It is fair to presume that it is of the " in-
.termittent" kind. We eye no movicnentskff late,
and the subject is well worthy inunGliate attention.
We learn that the Plank road from ilingharutoh io

Montrose by the way of Snake Creek, has been
surveyed by Mr. Wentz some tithe ago-, but no fur-
ther proceedings have been had.

Theseroads arc now being mule invarious parts
of the Union, and not one hai; fade,' to prove a
profitable invesonent A few of the mot judi-
cious in contemplation in this count y, would give a
stimulus to the trade and growth ofourvillage that
would surprise, we venture to assert, ur most in-

.,telligant citizens. What road will be e pioneer ?

'The busyness once started would find, -a_ all other
Ibu.siness, many competitors.—Broonir. 1i pub.

StsQ-UMIAICNA J.C3113£2. Tasna—The Columbia
Spysays that thatborough has been tmusailly busx
the past n eek, caused by the"arrival from the hltad
waters of the river of an inimotze army of lumber-
men ; and as we looked out upon the bread waters
from ouroffice windowthe other day, we were, al..
most persuaded that another bridge was incourser• cattstruction----so well linedwas the shore, and ev n
to &great distance out, was the river filled with lum-
ber and rafts, that one might "walk the waters like a
thing of life." The river is in excellent running or-

-der at present, _with fair prospects of remaining so
for some time. Although millionsoffeet have land-
ed here; a great quantity has passed down the river,
seeking other markets. The retail rates have not
been affetted inconsequence-of this arrival—prices
remain firm at our former quotation.s.

•••••

In former days there u4a.s a professor in one of
-our New England colleges who was remarkable for
moderation in all that he said or did: One of the
quizzical students, in order to airiaiture thii char-
acteristic, so far as words can caricature, told the
following• story :—The profess& walked one day
very deliberately from his house to the.president's,
a distance of some thirty rods. He there knocked.
as was customary, at ate president's study door ;

was bidden to come in ; went in, shutting the .door
after hlm. The usual salutations passed alternate-
ly between the president and professor--such as,"How do you do, sir I How is your family, sir! "

With the usual replies, 'Pretty well, I till .1; you."
Then says the president, " Please to take a chair,
Mr. Professor."

.

" I th. rat you, Pcannot conve-
niently stay to be seated; I called to inform you
that my house is on fire, and it is expected ymtwill
let me have the key which opens the door which
leads to the waterengine for extinguishing the Eire."

ThePortland Bulletin tells a !dory, of a certain
good Deacon, whose hat blew off and led him' a
long Chace after it through the street At length
the Deacon became erbauqted in therace, andPill-ed up against a post bp, the aide walk. A gentle-man came along, to whom the Deacon addreemxl/Orwell thus—~lify friend! I am a ,Deacon of thechurch, and it is very wrong for me swear • youwilt therefore, greatly oblige me, if you will justdamn that hat for me:-

.r laYtt Stirmcim—A young woman 'alighted*Oen stage coach, when a piece of ribbon fromberlosaettell into the coach.
" You have left your bow behind," *aid a ladyPkweeler• •
u•Oh, no, I haven't, hen gone a-fishinn," inno-cently rejoined titesdarneet proceeding on her way.

Fateston- Itzooaarimx.—a coarse, looldreel-look heat up to an old.coalman, and holding outhisbind, remarked with it inane—
deur sir, I cannot call you by tame, .bl 4 ~Iam sure wehave, been together somewhere

" We nit', bave,a said Oie old gentleman, ...flit Ihave bees in some-very bad company in my dak.l
Finnox—The, Philadelphia Despatch, notleiagthe spring style of .• eons, saps the hue Js lacross between that of and dirty water,with a strawkm& of green sewn of a frog

Peal ; sad the proud •• •go up and ckiwnChestnut street ,Tike so y bull-frogs outon aPleasure excursion.

Coon.—The keeper of
,leaegia has made Imothat he will not in futureto topr.4w
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"THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE IS THE LEOMMATE SOURCE, AND

MONTROSE, PENN'A.,

THE MISTAKES OF LOVE.
BY DOUGLAS (JERROLD

Love sees not with the eyes. lint with the mind;
Therefore is winged Cupid painted blind.

(Shakepeare
Concluded.

VIIL-THE SHADOW
Scarcely dad Dribble and Wyntoun descended

to the parlor, before Beatrice ran breathless into
Florimel's room, exclaiming :

" Oh, my dear ! this sliven‘e will kill me—Sir
Patrick O'Reilly—(he is my lover—did Itellyou I)
well—he was here to-night—tmcle overheard voi-
ce.--came up—we hid him inlay bedroom—when
uncle entered it he found the bird flown—they are
noW in hot pursuit—Oh ! wliat will become of me
if they discover him I"

Sir Patrick put his head from under the clothes.
" Devil a bit will they be doing that, I take it—-

is all still 1"
" Here !" cried Beatrice.
" The same. I bobbed in upon Mistress Ruff-

head, whom I haven't had the pleasure of seeing
for some time—she in the kindest manner imagin-
able offered me an asylum, .which my modesty
would not allow me to refuse. Allow me to offer
you my thank.,"

" Sir Patrick," said Florimol, firmly; -" it is in
your power to do me a signal service."

"Itis I On, name it."
" It is a simple act of justice I require from'you.

You will remember on the last occasion of our
meeting—"

" I was signally misplaced; but upon my honor,
Miss Ruff head, had no hand in the matter ; I was
dragged into a garden—l groped my way into a
house, and then into a-room, where I saw a light.
There I found you and the gentleman who—"

"That gentleman, sir, is to be my husband." -

"A very lucky dog, too; I felicitate him."
But he has conceived the most outrageous -sus-

picions touching your presence on that night; and
:although he is now willing to believe my word, it
would greatlf assist me ifyou would add yours."

" With a mighty deal of pleasure !"
" Call on him, then—hi name is Master Charles

Wyntoun—there is his address. Call on him, and
explain to him the reason of your interruption, and
a-Lkure him of the manner I ta.n..T.
your—"

She was ping to say " attentions," but the pres-
ence of Beatrice arrested her; she did not wish to
pain her friend by further allusions to her lover's
inconstancy.

I under,tand you entirely," replied be, " and
believe me, I will fulfil Tour itotruetion.s'to the let-
ter."

" Noty' said Beatric.. " youlnust think of your
escape. Uncle has retired to his room. Master
Wyntonn his hf: the houce."

"Oh, I'll let myself ourbv the window."
Impos:ible ! the heighth is too great ; you

Would kill vourselL"
Charles Vyntoun waspi....mline,,„,Alxint, the gar-

'den gate. sometimes listerirrb 41613016* sounds
that might proceed from the house.; sometimes ga-
zing at the moon, that " With so wan and sad a
face,7 clomb the silent sliy. All was still ;wound,
except the leaves and branches as the night breeze
rustled among them. The scene invited contem-
plation, an 3 Charles yielded to its temptations. He
thcright ofFloriinel, of her lure and his suspicions.
He reproached himselffor ever having harbored a
thought against her purity ; at that mlnu'e his eye
re .e Lon her vvindow, and caught her shadow on

She is not vet abed," he said , " I wonder
whether', she is thinking of me. Perhaps she has
been sitting up to re id my letter, or to con over
what I Said this evening. S'death! what is that I
A -halciw—yes---ef a man—and in her -bedroom !
0 heart,, do not buril, Yes, yes—there they are!
It was Ms voice, th, we heard—it was him we
sought!! 0 infamy 1 0 wretched girl! And she
said he Was not there,—that she had not heard, not
seen hire 1 But of course she would say it ; what
wo ild she not swear I What has she not sworn to
me! ."C'pw I remember, her voice trembled as she
spoke, and she did not an :ever for some • time—he
was with her then! We thought it fear of rob-
bers! What shall Ido 1 Gail the window
opens—and they look out r̀ ig he mad enough to
drop Trona that height 1 Hal. he fastens a sheet
—he is letting himself down! But the sheet will
not reach half-way—he will be smashed if he
drops ! reaehes the second balcony ! He de-
sciinds---if be should fall, my vengeance is cheated!
He clings to thepipe—the pipe yields—bends-4
God!! it breaks 1 At ell done ! bravely ventured!
he has dropped to the third balcony 1 Bravo! he
is a worthy rival! Here will he descend now I
Ah !, he is going to drop—he ice!"

" hl'ow to attend him here!"
Cltarlc; drew las' sword, andawaited, The gar-

den ipte,opened swiftly, and a man sprang out.—
The poon ,hone full upon his face, anl revealed to
the *stont ,hed Charles the remarkable features of
Sir IPaqick Olteilly. So completely staggered
was yyntoun by this sight, that Sir Patrick was.
somd distance from him before he could recover
himself ; and then his feelings were too painful, and
lie was too_ humiliated to think of puratut,

" Slje loves him, and „plays with me !" he said
" Thefe can now be novestige of doubt.

Escapt. from her window I—Pshaw ! she is not
worthy ofmy anger !"

IX.--7-CON,FU,SION WORSE CONFOUNDED'.
Hyacinth Dribble- watched that :night, andwatcled of course in vain. Early the next morn-

ing the doors were opened, and the hoaseagain ex-
plored: of course without a vestige of him they
sought. 'The broken pipe was at length dissever-
,ed, and tijat plainly told the history of the escape.

It told more to Hyacinth Dribble, who, obser-
ving that ' the pipe was humediatly beside llori-
tnel's bedroom window, although broken much
lower dosti3, and remembering her silence and con-
fusion over night, he jumpedat once to the conclu-

tudion that it was her lover whO had disturbed them
e night before, and overjoyed at this prospect of
ccess, he hastened to Sir 'John.Ituffhead, who

been Very impatient, and 'wanted to take his
ughter, and let heriover go to the devil
" I have him, Sir John : I have him. My plan

has succeeded, as I told you."
•

" What I have you caught Use other bird I. Who
is the Villain 1"

"Gently, gently! I have no abSolutely caught
the birdi-buthe has answered the dscoy—in other

wi?tstrerds, he has already bad an interview with his
vais." •

!' He hasl and you permitted it 1"
"No : I could not help it He did not ask toypermiesio% laiut took it."
"Weill"
" Wll—vv)ky, he has been bac% he will be sure

to amtkO egal,l2; now I know that •he is here, and
'in iimamuniestke with her, I abed be do the
watch!!

the Watdh, indeed ! Call you this catching
a bird A You have got the cabbage-leaf-and the
nit all ready to bedropped on his- tail—wheu be
kts yogi

ha! very good, very, goad, indeed! But
hare patif.nce, and you ehall acknowledge that my

finesse is equal to greater difficulties than that of
entrapping a lover. If you don't care to have
him, then talcs away your daughter—"

" But I do want to catch him : if he is a proper
match, to make him marry her, and no fiddle-fad-
dle ; if be is not a proper match, to punish him
for his insolence,"

" Very well, then, leave the matter to me—have
confidence in my schemes, and you shall be satis-
fied."

" Well, but be, speedy."
" I .expect to satisfy. you to-night. Directly I

perceive any symptoms, I \rill pretend that busi-
ness calls me out for some time. This will over-
joy them. They will believe' the coast clear and
act in consequeinte. 'The lover will come. 1441
fetch ,you. We een enter by thegarden, and into
the latahen, where a back staircase will condno ns
to the first floor. There we will cover our thoet
with list to denden the sound of our lbotster.„ and
pounce in upon the unsuspecting lovers. Doe; thb
plan strike you IT

"Admirable I admirable !"
" Ingenieus head, mine, eh I Long, practice has"

fitted it for every scheme."
Meanwhile Flannel received this note from her

lover—-
- I did not hink h could gb so far as

yours has gone' 1 I desd not think wo could be
so vile, so cruel--+unnecessarily cruel you have
beer. Florimel 11 I shut my heart ' t you, and
for ever. I have discovered all. man who
escaped from your bedroom last nig t, was no
doubt there by -the same accident as a Gloucester
—how strange, tdo, that he should has also been
the same Mani Enough that I have discovered
you. Adieu for everr

Florimel was thunderstruck. Again had Sir Pat-
! rick O'Reilly awakened those suspicions, by still
more deceitful a peamnces. She forgive Charles

I almost, for hie's spumes; when she recalled the
events of lost ti t, and how they must have ap-

t peered to him( he showed the letter toBeatrice,iii
who told her to be under no uneasiness, as Sir Pat-

! j rick had proinised to call upon Charles, and ex-
plain everything, so that the night'a adventures
would necessarily be included. ,

Florimel wall somewhat calmed, by this advice ;

I but nevertheless exhibited various symptoms of un-
I easiness all the !day, which were not lost upon

1 Hyacinth Dsibble. The poitman nought a letter
, nem air ruuto., 4....V1..... Ja..a.5.5..-7,.......ants
to be reading ri book while eh° perused it ; but he
lostno sight of: her countenance,which turned very
rapidly from pale to red, and from- red to pale.—
Dribble felt sure there waeanother assignation on
foot.

The next day, at dinner. Florlmel seemed much
pre-occupied, and fegined a headache. Dribble

; chuckled.
" Had you het better retire earlier—much earlier

to rest to-nightr paid the cunning old courtier.
P I think I will do so," she replied ;

" and as I
have a letter M. write, I will ask you to excuse my
taking tea-with you this evening." --

" Make no excuses, Ibeg," said Dribble, tolerably
sure that his suspicions were correct.

I "Fortunately Isbell not have to regret the loss
of your society," said he, atter a while, "as some

I affairs call me out this evening—and will detain
me till midnight, at least, fear. So thatyou see II can recommend your retiring early, without pain
to myself." .

Dribble chuckled inwardly : he saw a bright
fLvh in Florimers eye as he spoke of his being de-
Mined : he saw she was pleased at the facility it
afforded her lover for folfilling his assignation. It
only remained for him now to discover •if she was
anitions for him to begone.

'4 It must be getting late," he observed.
"That it must," she replied. "What time do

you leave us I"
"About eight. But if you are going to retire, I

may as well make it half-past seven.
"-Oh 1 pray do not stay at home on my account,

I beg."
" Nov, gallantry commands, and pleasure becks

the command. I must stay as long as I can enjoy
your society."

"'You are very good," she replied, uneasily.
Dribble remarked that Florimel's eyes were very

often directed to the lock, and that shecomplained
niore and more of her headache.

' I think I must beg you to excuse me now," she
said, at length, rising from her chair and wishing
himgood evening.

" I trust you will be better to-morrow," said
Dribble.

Florimel left the room. Dribble shortly left the
house.

Directly after 'he was gone, Florimel, who had
made up a small parcel of necessaries, took an af- •
feitionate leave of Beatrice, and set off in search
of her lover, determined not to rest until she had
eradicated her suspicions.

Sir Patrick's letter informed her that he had
called upon Mr. Wynthue to have the desired ex-

l.planation. but was told that he had "left London
that morning." This was the intelligence which

I caused her color to come and go as she read there-
in the frustratiou of her hopes. Her plan was

I soon decided on: it was dangerous, =maidenly,
and romantic. She pardoned him his • suspieions
because' she felt that appearances were against
her ; but she lovedhim too sincerely to endure the
thought of being able toremove these doubts,l and
not remove them. She determined to follow him
and bring him to, Sir Patrick. .

Beatrice in vain endeavored to combat her reso-
lution: all she could' succeed in was that Florimel
should take with her one oftheir servants as a pro-
tection; this, by, means of a little bribe, was ac-
complished, and the tako set forth an their romantic
journey. .

. Hyacinth Dribble accosted Sir John with a face
radiant with triumph. '

" Well, Sir John, II think you will admit that I
have done something more than provide myself
with the salt The bird is ready-his tail is at
hand." ,

, ' What 1 is the villain therer
" By this time,idoobtless, chuckling over my con-

venient absence. 1 I I watched your daughter , dis-
covered symptorris--4-trust me for discovering such
matters-threw out, a bait.--saw a nibble—played
with my prize—let it float dawn the stream—and
now it May be lauded when you please."

" You!so a deep one, Dribble !"

"Ha II ha! yes; a little in that way. A hint is
never thrown away On me: fidgettmem in a wo-
man nosier betokens good, and always rouses my
suspicioes. Saw your daughter was fidgetty, and-
guessed; . the cause. If you could have seen her
anxiety toget me fairly gone P

. - Letus proceed at, once."
i"No stay awhile, lam not sure at what hour

he is expected. They will now caret use befiire
twelve, a.lthink if we go at half-past ten or elev-
en, we shall just Mairge to take them in the tall-
ness of;their amourity.

This wasagreed te; and the: toolworth* sat
down to,-discuss a !Mae of wine tUrther, era
which Dribble recou!ned sundryiacrinery in-

,,

Stances: et his ago* and to
thWentire sa% .tiseek.. : Of himsef, if oFiLliohn.that them was hot, ewe man Who woOrstoni the
ways of Wogudi•rtend that modswr pretreatethill
naming Oat l 1 1I The clock struck ten, and they rose to deputes-

, .

G•.• I . :,'
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Having tiiken every precaution, {hey reached the
garden—tentered the Idtchen--gotup stairs—listed
their shoes—noiselessly creepedtowards Florimers
bedreom. _and there listened for a }while. All was
silent They opened the door: the-roomivas emp-
ty.. Could shebe elsewhere? They searched: in

•vain _...
_

;

They returned to the parlor to; deliberate; and
there therfourid a note from FlOrinsel, thankinghim for. kindkind hospitalitY, and m.',gr,ettin,g that cir-

forced her to seek InstEgight. for she
'badei;hat her father was in and dbubt-
ed net he Would speedily call on 'ale, and, thus'detect h.:, No hint was drop d of her being
;aware offilribble's communican with her hither,
which she W. learned through On of the servantsithe even* before, and which w 1 one powerful
;motive to ;he step she had taken. I No trace of her
destinatiOne was given.

Sir John, was furious. He uplinsided Dribble;
d—d his 'loess° ; heaped sarmanni on his boasted
schemes-, swore that had. he not 'heen fool enough
to listenAhem, this would never have happened ;

and be d have his daughter safe at home.
Dribble—appealed•to yast expori•iostuwir
enee—represented how logical were his deducticins,
and how, every sane man must hale concluded she
Thad mad an assignation. ` ' iu Tet,"lsaid Sir John, with a sneer, sin spite of
all this, she;had none." . !

' "Then she ought to have had,":retorted the dip-
lomatist

Sir John left - the house in a tannsport of bewil-
deredrage ; abusing all daughte4s, and cbom-ig
diplomatiSt4. 3

X.—THE PURSUIT.iFlorimerti first step was to 'ertain whither
Charles had;gone . To effect this, ey had recourse

: believing it verylowto stratarm ser-
vants Imo* his destination, but ha received orders
not to reveal it upon ordinary occasions, or to
strangers,. she told William (the servant who ac-
companied her) to proceed to Wytt .toun's house, RR
if in a great hurry, and assuming ~at air of breath-
less anxiety,:ask for Mr. Wyntoun, is he was want-
ed for a• most important matter. IThis plan !succeeded. They denied all know-
ledgeof their master's whereabouts, until William's
well-feigned emsternation, and the hints he let fall,
induced them to acknowledge Mr.l Wyntoun had
a1........A‘14 14.5t0a1uarn400 nal .r e. 1.0 r.,..,4 of
the " (colden!Lion."

"To Southampton, then!" mid orimel, as shetll)mard this information ; and they ug,ht two stoutand excellent horses for the journ .
Merrily they rode ,onwards, fii-her heart was

light: she had discovered Charles's address, and
felt assured that could she find hint, all her troubles
and moieties would cease: Night ',drew on. Wil-
limn entreated her to alight at the first inn and
there repose herself from the fatigues of theday by
a good night's rest; but.she would not li;ten to the
least debiy, beyond that necos,s—aiy for some re-
freshment. She feared to lose this trace of her
lover : he might leave Southamtom before she ar-
rived there, if she tarried on the lroad. William
suggested theperils of a night jOurney, and the
Chances of falling in with highwaymen i hoc .1.. ra-
plied, that having little to lose, fhii had nothing to
fear from highwaymen, but everything tofear from
delay. . .

It was about ten o'clock when they resumed
their journey after a hearty supper. The moon
'was at her full, and streamed dawn upon them
With a splendor almost lice that o(the Sun. It was
a lovely night for a ride ; the ground was hard,
and rung with the echoes of the horses' feet ; the
sky was cloudless, and the stars peered kindly
frOm the blue'deep: the trees and shrubs stood out
in sharp outlines in the soft moonlight ; and some-
times gave the errant fancy spur, and alarmed them
by representing trees upon the way-side as robbers
awaiting their arrival, withpistol's presented at
them; the owl wasNeard to hoot in the distance,
and the deep bay ofhonse-dogs aniwered the clat-
ter of their hoofs..
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Trust not yo. Il' I " appearance;" Those lights yonder," said Fliorimel, pointing retire from teedto a few scattered lights that twinkled in the dis- counterbalancedtance, " look very comfortable." ! hatie received: it" And suggest the value of good homes at night," Ai„., put s
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• Aienertain Me" Well, and 'suppose we were behind them, would a M very mwthey have cause to fear ?"
goy mine*, had" Hark I they approach-oh 1 qqickenyour pace, tir4onfidence, toNuts, pray--now do." 1 greiti business c" You do ncit suppose them to be highwaymenr denee, but who: I do- I do-this neighborhood is infested.- I pro*rb, had onePray, Miss, let us gallop. Ha! thty have turned I hi, tter nualititthe sweep of the road-I see them, now-there are 1 hen stineg".two men-in einaks--" i~

" Halloo 1 hallooss>oor shouted a voice be-I I was probabl
Iliad. i b nine too ap

"There !" exclaimed William, " i said so-they the blister reset

ovet the door-sillsee us-they nail us to stop-they are galloping in spite of this seafter us." monarch continuFlorimel shared his fears, and sp'urred her horse • withbutdenrivin-'into a gallop. ',.The two horsemen jichind did the he een.ferreirsame ; and now a desperate chase began. Away, • eanwhile, thaway, flew trees and shrubs:as out heroineand her wit]. ~,,, which genservant scampered along with all i the, speed that hefear could urge their horses to. The pursuers con- ^le morning, .tinned their, ehallooa, and gentled on their horses lee up,:end he NI 1With rage and leanness . The f'.6 horses were ladder placed atquickly ha infoam, and anortedifear and energy lad er abarber,1from their fiery. nostrils. The clanking of a sword pio ed in takin g ,i1against the stirtupof one ofthe pursuers, %led Flo- ellrimel with alarm, while the obstinacy of the pursuit F rgetting forconvinced herthat her worst fears Were true. had prompted his
"They On upon us 1" exclaimed William. "`l;enqiired with an

hear it plainlythe clanking of that sword is a sure in dint strange
test. My beast pants and snorts. ilia ! brute !he " lay it please
sttnbler. Hail he fallen, we ghould have been iste " the man
lost 'seep) your reins slack, 3r 've him his into ~ and I hay
head-but lie ready in awe the st him Ip I,th Id again, b14L-Lnvain !in vain-ithey are gaining d. Steady 1 wi ut, him, lho
steady! old I fellow-now then-hark away! hue! ine • m shavema
Ah! myhorse is done up-see bowlike pants 1 hell "ti c monarch b
never-. Olt, Miss, fly-fly-don't wait for me--II wa s ot long' bef,.
can't keep up...lsiave yourself-youa beast is gold the isthwe walls.
yet-67001 reach a turnpike soon ,--tale heart- 1 ---Ifly! Fly before it hi too late-" 1 ,

" Veil; Patrick,'
Florimel saw** his counsel watt just, and that do AO day r -0,

his Luse mild not longer .sustain the pursuit ;90 health, intirely. '*tilinghim take courage, Ind assuring bun that she sing; 'oda& 1r
would return to hisrescue as soon as she met with night; and,my to
aItuMaa being,She ntged her horse onwards at a hen's egg; 'sowhit
VOA*re.* ' •

_ Abe had tact beaded Williiin fifty yarcU before
NI Nadi avid lay panting tits the groundl. vrii,
lam vas f ly unhurt. Florimel saw him on
his than any their pursuer' IMMO up with
lint. Afters rapid interchange, of words„and 44
the hareem al(t. on' On her traces at i stillrOcrspied than She comprehended the mennl
insofthisbit too well ;. and now it becamea etre
o land Oath. '

,EnAndy dsiier steed bear bar along th# hirdrod evil rel4l ;gout 6:06111'yhi hamar came dash.
ingalong the sledd other Pursuer, his swxtrd clahk•

SAMOA, VraA
otherday toa too
mow silo in your

" Vie,", ref
you from lio tI

"I ray, Jima uo
to-morrowr

Vot for isbe •
" Vy, bleu. •
"Forst

•

•3;
be buy Ton or

rERIisbMNT."

;
,p ahnost every, instant, witha

The horseman called out to her,
'sh tospeak ; but fear made het
e could only distinguish certaincog those she fancied she heard,

life I"
she fled, and after her the deglierl•I , on, she continued, encouraging
pattings the beast that panted-0114

dim with the rapidity of' thatobt•
across them—her ears filled tH-

and that wild ludlect-- et
fad. Yot she kept up her.presl
:11 her thoughts and energies were
,ne object: that was her horse.—
, patted him, flogged him. Andgamed grctund—,he was hard urnear the talon of his horse behind
eara diitiolital laugh—the cliitter

•rribly distinct, the clanking oftheer sense—the laugh of her ro!su-
, 'he was close at hand—she*lance—he was within a fewtin'd he, laughing; " you're ca ht."

'dizzy—a film spread over ,her
them with a soft low sigNind
her hands. The hand other

.e bridle at once—herhorse`wasVWw:Ithrown 'wodler, nndEtheuffhead" were murmured f/erg
ere:—it wasSirPatrick O'Reilly

ter in the saddle ! She closed! her
rhelmed with the strange feelings
as her, ani sick with thefesutnheto. E •

THE .DENOtTEMENT. i
me you to bp in search of titer
she trotted qon-ly by the sick of

I ing the .com%g up of Bmgland
' uffhead;it's a long *Rory; bni thethis-;—Beatnce ordered mb 1 to

d to personally explain to Mr.
ttle matter that disturbs his !W.
runt that William hai takezi lids'Wyntoun; so 1 Ordered Bract to
W espied a.man and a ladt ion
. inking they•could be none other

, we hailed you: you answereeithis• a bend-gallop; we did the same.
. .

^

Now. with your pe• on.
u to Southampton; or rath 4 if

• y advice, do you at in-i
Proceed to Southlunpton,Snd

' gentleman repentant to yourfr'et."done. Every-thing was exp. ed.
ntant, and was easily. forgiv .
buried secretly, and then in rrn- 111the fact. Sir .Tohn stormed land'would never see his child
lonely down at Gloucester, andit'veuess might much better an ' er

called his oaths and his childfor-
mised to leaie her ill his,..tnii ..u.,„ever forgavi. Hyacinth Dri 'le ;Syered sarcasms on that gentle 'yes 1........a.....t..,,,T ,..... L.:.... -.al, • i,fisted that the only way OW to
was by subtle cunning: he !hadever been deceived before.
atrice eloped with Sir Pattick,

Idas her uncle, as Lady O'Reilly;
r offer ; he refused to seeher ;land
never thought without disgu.' ' of
had outwitted him—whom he ad

uis, and had in spite of "m.t
'sh ronet. •

rimel lived as happily asAle,
; had a fine family of bo 'lag

and never once had their f 'ty-
jealousy. -

i

11XII-MORAL
eyes in love. However sting
y be against your mistress,nver
alone; for they areat least be
,y "appearances" of affection ou
the latter are opento suspici as
a oiless are the former open a_fte•

arated. Above all, 0most jkal-1,f this when you suspect. If3kour..sibfy be true—if they are ;On-i tare of your bonny—ilo not ilor--1 . jealousy: for either she is ilm--1 you areunworthy of her !
1 "

ilister and his Barber.

-
1

• 1rch, not very long ago d ed,
respected by those and his

i minister in whom he p len-d who was distinguished fo L illis
, ualities, sprightlniess, and trip rhaps in order not to belie Nothe

ailing, which sometimesobsctires
1; he was apt to be some at

in coniequence of this qtyarent open some occasion, . t
tutan'order not to put his

rattihe Palace for .the future ; Ontt
ere expression of di...pleasure,Rhe
d to employ him as hereto re,
him of any of thetitles or ho ors

n him.
king continued his c .._

y icti him past the minis r e
. ,

ing that way, be happene. lo
as, not a little• astonished to s a

a of thewindows ; and upontho razor in hand, was busily m-
'le stubble from.off the ministrs
the moment the feelings w2chorder to the minister, the ,ng-

chtmadon, what lid was dos*
• 'don. • . ltli our 3iajty,r r eplied, the vibi-

' incurred my serious displinisilre
'. ordered him not to cross' JOIit -as I cannotvery well get acing
Q adopted this method, of bhy-
rom outside." - - .ii iiitinto a hearty laugh, ,̀lI.i • the minister was again liciFl!i ' • fit ..

_

i asked the doctor, "how do-
dear, .!

yp,iu Idear, doctor, .enjoy veil, lid- 1
.'1 riteumatis 6. very. diebres,-

I en Igo to Sleep, I lay *Wake W 1i is- swelled'as bigas a's
I standup.l.llill downdirt.'"-!--

r.—A BM of Neptune 141ibe
ler tile i'lickyou never t.

, lied Jack, °bat Vissre:
aigltherPM daY•l' - -

- •

Iv oii gciftito see tile' mankr(
lor 'arm 10eala• , . ,
i' t -‘3* a l6Oll ,Vt /B/,,4;1 aftesifer palfahitat.:, 'I , i3 .

. .

4...*--'o'.'-'',i.`,l±-,*'.,‘-."-:' -.
''' j'a:lf,',.. , 4..',....'-f-,-.7'..; -....'...,-.-',.:
t ..;:''....:. ';',3.g.'-•:-7- ,.. ,..--, .'; .'/;''

1. fi--.;,...1'04'., '. - "- 1..~ ,_.,_...„,.. ,„
...„

•_.

-- '

f " NTlMl3ktil
_

..-,

A story mideri tliii-114 14 itimecthe e1e4114;
shorn of i most importent,frntlins}:l6ll.lll4l.**i
which is a pended! . I , , „,,,,,1 ~ ~,,,.., - `,...„.,mettetent, nieir .

~
_„.- 1111164'._..ILphis, who formerly !Wed ih.isi rss*was in the habit of giongIliwilt sery.,... ,..morning, a certain sum of*nib Ihrille..taSt 'other be oldlefpetnee of dieweek, As •..mentioned 's busman tOlds wife,

. and dit •
lug himcapable ofattending lei -hilielint'Tiiiiatiiirnever inqu ed into them.. . , , -., .. „;---4 ,A :.0' .".1

About five •years saw• their snallieltilki .;,,some misammagement.and the insalilq._-011' .111*...fidential el rk. ligr--"-- 114404.1__." lialli;lii1),fall Vie le
. *kited iiirynigithswey*OVlLkork '1,,,,and, like a owlmatters!, theiresinpribliellialC%`

ed. Tho *minakapt.the afbiaisai4,loll4lthis-,;,
first intima 'on his lady

_

hadofitWatli,i.atilho pin: ~,graph in e .tedscr. Shortly after= tker. wasover, on th discovery'ofthei6nilinitfle4l/iirogues:el in husband, totems& mthelilleteerleLlfew moments, as she luillsomething tsLaso . ,hina;.('
She then left.the nom, hurriedaqsetaiii,

~ ,1.). after retjurned with a splendidlrbiutid la 'at.her hand. I Handing it to hei ha-fistaid,'Slse-
'j'r'''' .

"George the day after our'maniagelatilisar
me this pr precious book,as aAtoken,of -Ivait•„i,,_andasa rich f t win to 1001c,44 1,tba dal-ili#Voolfrl, '

Itspassage have beenpeewee to*,*enian..
s

brow looks sad.todsy, Iritutnitrto 'Yerktorysi ,-tray glean mit somepains imi eh it
gloom.” She n leftAbeken. i - ~..i,, ,•„i, - , :-,.... .The me openedthe book carfaillat 104ro jebank bill fell o t. Hepicked it up and&DOI 'M.
it; face—iti It 0/0 lull. iHe opened iietliebetpage, and itonnN& to ''aa 1: tatirsast. wily_

_

..wo leaves}till herived *C tbelook ef gave*flow. He was eared ,
. :00Mealltess,:atlae*,~.

,awl had.a capital of nine Idolierrivo..imi
with. ii1 1. i-, - t -,,

• .
„Herani- ' 4,44-4i

la Bell—a servant a
"Reque:

ately."
The Lidy

dintbctwi
Kate

money
" This ig the.weekly mons' bionskiiistillkHpenes for :he law five year'3," vim the, cisitkoitioKply, "Every week Iput ten Of tweilttlkilliswhich you gave me into this Bible tbat,rirben•

the day. of Itrouble come upon us, e should-lispsometlun,gtosave us fronitte wolf.
"rinr are On,angel,Katere eri

husband, clinspinit her to his Matt
And she Does any one doubt. it I • •

your mistress to -tuloot Vii- :I 4.

obeyed, eoteting the sonsee•-
een a smileand a teat:nxtunt, - .4-

IlEate! . where did you Giis,
-1 , •

.QUICK HER APPLICATION.--" =age, meministers don't write better sermoaa—l antaiiik—ottheir dull-prosy affairs," said a lady in therms*of opus=
" But it is no easy matter, My =WI is

quickly. ,
"Oh, my good woman,* ris the.groee ,regrere!

"you will never make a good sermoniserfYoulifertoo .soon inyour application," i• ,

-DECIDEDLY litcm—TheJackson Patriot *Matof the parvenuti of our village, isrm .vis'king steer'days since, at Major G--r.-'s(ill knOwn-the chi
Major,) when after tea the 'follarwinrecenrerWai
occurred between the liajori excell*A4llol...Toned lady] and: the ' top knots in, 'oenisq**4the hired gel occupying aseat atthe SA-tehti:.Mra-1 Why Mrs. G--,you- ad tiara*
the hired girl to, eat 'with you-atthe trAtle 1,,hishorrible! 13lrs. 13i---,.; mast certainly I do. ,Ten,bitarthis has eve been my practice. Minis iii iihitiyou worked for me—don't ymi recellisttl r.,•-, ,-

This was ' cooler' to silk and satiamitosisor,- as thetoys call it' Codfisk -mltpepie.y:. Aga
after coloringand suunniering,shearativeral ' T, i 1:I b-e-l-i-ev-o-i-t-tAv-a•s,' and' sloped: '

- '''' - '

A Mw IlEas:--We have heard °harm•lMOin our day, but a correspondent, of the St.,Look
Reville mentions and to whom Must be
thePalm :-" Talk aboit mean met! Wily%lett&that
Bill Thompion, he's the meanest msilll6o4 everheard on.-Bill was a constable there' ,70pty: doe*
you think he Bad an executitin..44m,tt .Melittle matter of groceries, and, he carne eat 'And.levelled on my 641 'oman's ducks; riafhi
me to drive I'm up and ketch 'cm far hiat,i'artf
told him to ketch 'em and lotcbased,resai
round and .und the .house, And °yen ,, tit/m.lo'dketch adu he'd set down and wring itsbra:Sog
and charge Wager

A metroplitan housekeew advertisedum'for a wet a rse. An .Trish pfl offered basalt_,,'
"How old are you,. Bridget t'saltdsit Mad-

ame. • ,"Siiteen, piens* ma'am," ', ', •:-th-tfi. ,','' '."- i '
-

"Have yen ever bad a baby ftiWi....*". ..; ,:

"Then r
" No, ma'am, but I'm very kuditallote ,a; afraid, Idridget,rsfcidiViiot dirt. lame. It is a wetnom Iwant." LA -1-'''' '': ' -

"0, ple mti'ami IknoWl'illinfraitivty 'my
to teach!' A'iiichxr6ocker. !

.
_

-A 7ormg,
facetious Ott
twenty guhi
" And* l," ea
suialor hol

ratinglaisier, One; diikibtiiigni(in a.Inseilor Olathe hadI, fix speaking in-il::4xetn. ffieini* ,=-cf& mime-nor,"****4l4o4lolll
,•••g //3' t°l 4,;;••-

•
--;;; eN-;; irt

and poor
Homor
there." "

dans a. •

.an 'inquisitive' tart,ple liveloge • when AlittwliviesFulY*art -w:y . ciQu triFkiveri: Fregire'
tag e beret '4l66Dot aamTeri

An cad
fug iohibittidea was leer
`of the peopft
log left of it,

--u~_7----.•,t0,2 t,, ,., 2 ,:, :

,

- the Idea 44.1k, min hp-'retnart: .vigi ifiiphacthiceimk-
it; "f ','? tedhilitc*Millbibiiiiiiii

inihe old rtiboit libuithimalAielbeLT(but e little,etrealt-t" ---.,, ~.--,1,` r„,,,... - •
I .-._ ,f 1,-,,-• -:' 'i! - •.t

4 - .

'

I. . • I

.41 ' •

.1
itat, i ,

. ftei hi 1.1.0, -Iliiiitiriiii*mousy, d, ~ , gitinstorAlintibeiaym*Mriltriix..;IrlargmbnPe.o2i.' 1124wh ....:
' *thaildia.4.--

-"7-11 ' .""'-'"-', '' .: 5 , I ,:vt --. L i-.. 4 ~I' -' ..•:: '-'-'l,'"
(kit-lilt ' -Cklialiii : 'tail! lilii-z7

Ircgti .:. ' " 'iMee-594600 100 1/4Kilil l*lllit:*,
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